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OFFICIAL NOTICE OF MEETING
You are cordially invited to attend MidAtlantic Farm Credit’s annual stockholder meeting

Thursday, March 25, 2021
MidAtlantic Farm Credit, ACA

15 Eby Chiques Road  |  Mount Joy, PA 17552
10:00 a.m. Business Meeting  |  10:30 a.m. Adjourn

You may join the meeting via telephone or video conference by using the following information:

The business meeting will include the following:
Call to Order – Brian Boyd, Chairman

Presentation of the 2020 Annual Meeting Minutes
Nominating Committee Report

Floor Nominations for Director and Nominating Committee Candidates
2020 Financial Report – Brian Rosati, Chief Financial Officer

Adjournment

Your virtual attendance at the meeting is welcome.
Please call Cathy Blair at 410.848.1033 by Tuesday, March 23rd, if you plan to attend the meeting in-person.

Two Director positions are up for election, as well as 12 positions on the Nominating Committee. 

In an effort to encourage greater participation in the stockholder voting process, election ballots  
will be mailed and emailed to all voting stockholders following the annual meeting. More information  

on this process is included in the voting information section of this meeting notice.

 Link to Join:
https://agfirstfcb.webex.com/agfirstfcb/onstage/ 

g.php?MTID=e3fe4d27f36a13cb7606b512268a5e25c

Access Code: 179 635 6014

Audio conference:
To receive a call back, provide your phone number when you join 
the event, or call the number below and enter the access code.

United States Toll # +1-408-418-9388
Access code: 179 635 6014
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Name Age* Type(s) of Agriculture Period of Service Term Expires

Paul D. Baumgardner 68 Farming 400 acres of hay, wheat, soybeans, and corn, with on farm 
market with retail sales 2005 to present 2024

Julie A. Bolyard 40
Beef cattle and meat goats. Chief Financial Officer for her family’s 
business, Appalachian Orchard Company, a 550 acre operation 
producing upwards of 300,000 bushels of apples annually

2020 to present 2021

Brian L. Boyd
(Board Chairman) 48 Poultry production (860,000 broilers annually) on 55 acres and 

custom planting 2010 to present 2022

John Travis Hastings 42 Grain, produce and vegetables on 1,500 acres 2019 to present 2023

Laura M. Heilinger 50 Dairy (milk 140 head and have 130 replacement heifers) and grain 
farm on 350 acres 2016 to present 2024

Walter C. Hopkins 73 Dairy (600 cows and 500 replacement heifers), farming 1,000 acres 
of crops 1988 to present 2021

Anthony M. Ill
(Vice Chairman) 64 Outside Director Jan. 1, 2015 to present Dec. 31, 2021

T. Jeffrey Jennings 64 Beef (100 head) 1989 to present 2023

Fred R. Moore, Jr. 68 Farming 650 acres in turf and grain production 1994 to present 2021

Michael S. Nelson 61 Row crops (600 acres), 40 head black angus cows, and seed sales 2018 to present 2022

Jennifer L. Rhodes 60 110 acres grain and poultry operation (capacity of 500,000 broilers) 2009 to present 2020

Douglas D. Scott 61 Producing grain and vegetables on 1,600 acres 1993-2008 and 
2014 to present 2022

Alan N. Siegfried 69 Outside Director Jan. 1, 2015 to present Dec. 31, 2022

David R. Smith 64 Dairy (150 replacement heifers) and crop farm (total of 400 acres) 2019 to present 2023

Fred N. West 70 Poultry (capacity of 550,000 broilers annually) and  
grain (2,600 acres) 2000 to present 2022

Charles M. Wright IV 54 Poultry, vegetable and grain farm (600 acres) and on farm market with 
retail sales 2019 to present 2023

*All director’s ages as of April 1, 2021

All directors attended at least 75% of meetings of the board and their assigned committee(s).

The bylaws state the Board shall appoint at least two persons to serve as Outside Directors, who, at the time of their appointment, are not a director, 
officer, employee, agent, or shareholder of any System institution or the Farm Credit Administration.
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The Association has had loans outstanding during the last fiscal year 
to senior officers, directors and director candidates, their immediate 
family members, and organizations with which such directors, or director 
candidates, are affiliated, that were made in the ordinary course of 
business and on the same terms, including interest rate, amortization 
schedule and collateral, as those prevailing at the time of the comparable 
transactions with other persons.

No loan to any senior officer, director, director candidate, or to any 
organization affiliated with such person or to any immediate family 
member who reside in the same household as such person involved more 
than the normal risk of collectability.

Federal regulations state no employee, director, or nominee for director 
of the institution shall make any disclosure to shareholders with respect 
to an election that is incomplete, inaccurate, or misleading.  When any 
such person makes a disclosure that, in judgment of the Farm Credit 
Administration (FCA), is incomplete, inaccurate, or misleading, FCA 
may direct the institution or individual to make such additional or 
corrective disclosure as is necessary to provide shareholders with full and 
fair disclosure.

DISCLOSURE INFORMATION

Election of Directors and Nominating Committee
There will be two Director positions on the ballot following this year’s 
annual meeting.  The Director candidate who receives the most votes for 
each open position will be declared elected.

The voting stockholders will also elect 12 Nominating Committee members 
as well as two alternates in each of the election region.

The six geographic regions within MidAtlantic Farm Credit, ACA’s 44 
county service area are:

Member-Owner Regions

Balloting
All voting for Directors and Nominating Committee members shall be by 
mail or electronic ballot. The ballot will be sent to each Class C stockholder 
by mail and by email within 15 business days following the annual meeting.  
Biographical information on director nominees will be included with the 
ballot. The election polls will be closed at the end of the 15th business day 
following the date on which ballots are mailed to the voting stockholders.  
After the polls are closed, an independent third party will tally the ballots.

The results of the election will be mailed to the stockholders within 15 
business days after the ballots are counted.  The ballots shall be retained 
with MidAtlantic’s vendor, Survey & Ballot Systems, from Eden Prairie, 
Minnesota until the end of the term of the elected Directors and promptly 
destroyed thereafter.

Voting Eligibility 
Candidates are nominated by geographic regions, however, stockholders 
are not restricted to voting within their own region.  All eligible MidAtlantic 
voting stockholders of record may vote during the election process for 
all Director and Nominating Committee positions. However, the voter 
is not required to vote for all positions and the ballot remains valid if they 
choose to cast a vote for only certain Director or Nominating Committee 
positions. Class C stockholders of record are the only stockholders eligible 
to vote.  Each voting stockholder of record shall be entitled to one vote 
for each positon being elected, regardless of the number of loans the 
stockholder may have with the association.

Within MidAtlantic Farm Credit, ACA, 10,960 Class C stockholders 
are entitled to vote. This number was determined as of January 31, 2021, 
which is the record date for determining which stockholders are entitled 
to vote in the 2021 director election. Holders of other classes of stock and 
participation certificate holders are not entitled to vote. Three percent of 
Class C stockholders shall constitute a quorum.

Floor Nominations
Nominations from the floor will be accepted at the annual meeting. All 
voting stockholders are eligible to make floor nominations. Any person 
nominated from the floor must be an eligible voting stockholder in the 
election region of the positon he/she is being nominated for. The nominee 
must state whether he or she accepts the nomination. 

To be considered, a floor nominee for Director must provide all disclosures 
currently required by Federal regulations in writing within three business 
days of the nomination. For a list of required disclosures, contact Cathy 
Blair, Election Officer, MidAtlantic Farm Credit, ACA, 45 Aileron Court, 
Westminster, Maryland 21157-3022.

Annual Financial Report
The Association’s 2020 annual report is mailed to stockholders under 
separate cover. Stockholders should review the information contained 
in the report. You can request a copy by contacting MidAtlantic’s 
headquarters in Westminster, Maryland at 888.339.3334.

VOTING INFORMATION
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The following candidates have been nominated to run for expiring positions 
that will be filled on the Association’s Board of Directors. Unless otherwise 
specified, the following disclosures include each candidate’s business 
experience, including principal occupation and employment during the past 
five years. The candidate receiving the most votes for each position shall be 
declared elected to represent that region for a four year term.

FCA regulations also require board candidates to identify immediate family 
members who conduct business with or have loans with the Association. 
All nominees have family members who transacted business with the 
Association during the last fiscal year.

The Association does not utilize regional director elections. All Directors 
and Nominating Committee members are elected by all voting 
stockholders as of the record date. Nonetheless, a ballot remains valid even 
if the stockholder does not vote for each position.

Information about the candidates running for the Board in the 2021 
election can also be found on MidAtlantic’s website: mafc.com.

Fred R. Moore
Eden, MD
410.726.1150
fred@collinswharfsod.com

Farm Credit Member Since: 1975

Age: 68

Brief Description of Agricultural Operation: 
A family operation including 950 acres turf and grain.

Family: Wife, Cheryl, daughter Renee Holland, son Eddie and his wife 
Megan.  Eddie is involved with the farm and sod business.

Employment and business experience for past five years: 
President, operator of Fred R. Moore & Son, Inc. (DBA Collins Wharf 
Sod) in Eden, Maryland. Partner in F & E Properties, LLC and F&E Moore 
Properties, LLC.

Other boards or committees served in the past 5 years (and principal business): 
I currently serve on the MidAtlantic Farm Credit Board of Directors and 
Audit Committee Chairman.  I also serve on the AgFirst Farm Credit 
Bank Board of Directors, AgFirst Governance Committee, and as AgFirst 
Compensation Committee Chairman.

Community Involvement/Government Service: 
Wicomico County Soil Conversation Board of Supervisors, Wicomico 
County Farm Bureau Board of Directors, and Allen Volunteer Fire 
Company Life Member.

What is your vision for the future of agriculture? 
My vision for the future of agriculture is for the agricultural economy 
to remain strong and continue to play a major role in the US and world 
economics.

What do you believe are the primary issues  
facing agriculture and MidAtlantic Farm Credit? 
Government regulations are and have been a major issue for agriculture, as 
well as MidAtlantic Farm Credit.  Compliance has increased staff workload 
over the last several years causing expenses to raise for our Association.  
These costs must be managed to be able to return value to our members.

Why do you want to serve on the  
Board of Directors for MidAtlantic Farm Credit? 
I have been honored to serve the members of Farm Credit for the last 26 
years.  I hope that my contributions to the management of MidAtlantic 
Farm Credit have helped to make it the great organization it is today.  I 
hope to continue to serve the stockholders by keeping MAFC on the 
cutting edge of technology and delivery services second to none.

MARVA
Marva Election Region, Candidate 1 of 2

Nominee Address Election Region

Fred R. Moore Eden, MD Marva

Samuel T. Parker Salisbury, MD Marva

Julie A. Bolyard Martinsburg, WV Valley

Shane N. Waller Strasburg, VA Valley

DIRECTOR CANDIDATES
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Sam Parker
Salisbury, MD 
410.749.4090 
Samparker1@comcast.net

Farm Credit Member Since: 1991

Age: 48

Brief Description of Agricultural Operation: 
I am proud to be the eighth generation in my family to live and work on the 
same farm. Although we employ some non-family helpers, the farm is truly 
a “family farm”. I am a contract poultry grower, raising roughly 1.5 million 
chickens annually. I also have around 500 irrigated and non-irrigated 
acres in grain production, including corn, soybeans, wheat, and barley. 
Approximately 5,000 small square bales of straw are produced and sold 
annually wholesale and retail.

Family: 
My wife of over 22 years, Christy, and daughter Samantha, are also 
involved fulltime in our daily farming operation. 

Employment and business experience for past five years: 
I have been employed by Mountaire Farms for 25 years, serving in a variety 
of roles within processing, live operations and grain.  I am currently involved 
with grain facility operations and local grain origination. 

Other boards or committees served in the past 5 years (and principal business): 
N/A

Community Involvement/Government Service: 
I believe it is my responsibility to advocate for agriculture and have 
attended several government events with this mission in mind.  Some 
of these events include Chicken Day in Annapolis, Taste of Maryland 
2020, and a few state and county roundtable events, hearings, and 
committee meetings.  I proudly hold membership in the Delmarva 

Chicken Association, Maryland Farm Bureau, Maryland Grain Producers 
Association, Mar-Del Watermelon Association, American Soybean 
Association, Grain Elevator and Processing Society, Wicomico East Side 
Chamber of Commerce, and the Salisbury Elks Lodge.

What is your vision for the future of agriculture? 
I see a future that is bright, not only for our generation, but perhaps even 
more so for our children and grandchildren.  As the world’s population 
increases, the demand for food and fiber will be ever-increasing.  I believe 
this demand will support prices that will allow farming operations to be 
more successful and well-respected as we work to collectively feed and 
clothe our neighbors and the world.

What do you believe are the primary issues  
facing agriculture and MidAtlantic Farm Credit? 
Encouraging a positive public perception, one where people understand 
that farmers aren’t the bad guys, and that we work hard to provide a 
reliable source of safe, wholesome food and fiber that sometimes get 
taken for granted. Defending ourselves against unnecessary, excessive 
government regulation is an ongoing challenge. I recognize that there must 
be accountability, but let’s work to educate the public and the legislators 
and avoid the perceived need for more regulations. Consolidation within 
the ag industry will continue. This has the potential to help with efficiency 
but certainly also reduces the number of choices we have relative to who 
we do business with.

Why do you want to serve on the  
Board of Directors for MidAtlantic Farm Credit? 
For thirty years, it has been a dream of mine to someday serve on the 
Board at MidAtlantic Farm Credit and to do my part to give back to our 
Association, serve as an advocate for the Association, my fellow Members, 
and for Agriculture. I want to help lead the organization and see that it 
continues to be here and be prosperous for generations to come. Farm 
Credit has been very good to me, not just the institution, but also the great 
people, including employees, Directors, and my fellow Members both 
present and past. I want to contribute to the success and longevity of  
OUR Association.

Marva Region, Candidate 2 of 2
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Julie A. Bolyard
Martinsburg, WV 
304.676.4552 
julie@appalachianorchard.com

Farm Credit Member Since: 1995

Age: 40

Brief Description of Agricultural Operation: 
I am a full-time farmer and CFO at Appalachian Orchard Company 
(AOC). AOC is a grower, packer, and shipper of fresh fruit located in the 
Shenandoah Valley. The company is family owned and operates 550 acres 
of orchard ground producing an average of 300,000 bushels of apples 
annually along with various other tree fruits. We anticipate a significant 
increase in apple production in the next five years as the result of 88.5 
acres of newly planted orchards. 

Fruit Meadow Farms is a newly formed LLC that my husband and I started 
in 2020 as a diversification plan. We currently operate 350 acres of hay 
and pastureland where we are raising beef cattle and meat goats for local 
meat sales. We presently have a small herd of 40 Registered Red and 
Black Angus and Angus cross bred cows and a small herd of 20 Registered 
Boer doe breeding goats. We welcomed our first kid and calf crops in the 
fall of 2020 and anticipate our first meat availability to be later this spring. 
Meat will be sold through a combination of avenues in the  beginning as we 
explore which sales outlets best fit around our orchard operations.

Family: 
I am the granddaughter and daughter of life long farmers who have led the 
way for me. I was blessed to be able to work alongside my grandmother 
for 10 years prior to her passing. My father, mother, husband and I work 
together to operate Appalachian Orchard Company and are currently 
moving through the farm transition process. Work and family are 
inseparable for me. My husband and I married in 2005 and are the third 
generation to operate the orchard business that my grandparents started. 
We have three children ages 13, 11, and 9 who are actively involved at the 
farm in some way. Through the pandemic they have worked and attended 
school virtually which has been equally challenging and rewarding.

Employment and business experience for past five years: 
CFO & Food Safety Plan Administrator, since January 2018 for 
Appalachian Orchard Company in Martinsburg, WV.  Office Manager 
Bookkeeper, May 2005 to December 2017 for George S. Orr & Sons, 
Inc. in Martinsburg, WV.

Other boards or committees served in the past 5 years (and principal business): 
I currently serve on the MidAtlantic Farm Credit Board of Directors 
and Risk Committee.  I also serve on the US Apple Communication 
Committee and Young Apple Leader Committee. 

What is your vision for the future of agriculture? 
The future of agriculture is heavily dependent on the advancement of 
technology. Global population continues to rise and we will see food 
demand continue to increase as well. I believe you will see the continuation 
of consolidation across all sectors of agriculture due to the economics 
of size. Farmers who remain small will need to find a niche market, direct 
market, or form co-ops in order to compete and keep their business 
profitable. The next generation of farmers and farm business owners 
will embrace technology out of necessity and I think you will see an 
ever increasing tech trend to help bolster food production. Gen X’ers 
and subsequent generations have been raised in a world of increasing 
environmental awareness. I believe you will see future generations of 
farmers step up their stewardship and use new technologies to produce 
food and deal with issues like water availability, environmental impacts and 
soil health.

What do you believe are the primary issues  
facing agriculture and MidAtlantic Farm Credit? 
Location of the MAFC region forces farmers and farm businesses to deal 
with increasing pressure of “urban sprawl”. Right To Farm laws will become 
increasingly important as neighbors become loser to farms. CAFO’s 
will continue to experience high levels of scrutiny with regards to their 
environmental impacts (especially on the eastern shore). Farmland is 
being swallowed up by housing and industry making it hard for small farms 
or start up farmers to access farm land at price points that would allow 
them to farm and be profitable. Farm families will continue to struggle 
with farm transition planning as more and more “farm kids” choose careers 
off the farm for a variety of reasons.  Technologies introduced to make 
farms more productive will be very expensive and you will see many farms 
struggle to incorporate tech advancements due to the capital expense 
involved in set up. Environmental pressures like climate change, soil 
erosion, water availability and biodiversity loss will top the list of struggles 
for farmers in my opinion and will be the hardest of all issues to combat 
and remain profitable.

Why do you want to serve on the  
Board of Directors for MidAtlantic Farm Credit? 
I have progressed from farm kid to full-time farm operator; I was involved 
in 4H and FFA, I graduated with my BA in Agriculture Education, I came 
back to the farm and worked every job on the farm before I was allowed 
to manage people or make decisions. I have an intimate knowledge of the 
struggles that farmers and farm operators face daily. I enjoy advocating 
for my fellow farmers and strive to help others find ways to succeed. I am 
proud to be a member of the MAFC farming community. I have enjoyed 
putting my knowledge and advocacy power to work for MAFC as a Board 
of Director since my appointment in 2020.

VALLEY
Valley Election Region, Candidate 1 of 2

DIRECTOR CANDIDATES (continued)
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Shane N. Waller
Strasburg, VA 
540.251.9082 
shane@starinthevalley.com

Farm Credit Member Since: 2017

Age: 41

Brief Description of Agricultural Operation: 
My family and I operate a vineyard and farm outside Strasburg, Virginia.  
We currently farm more than 10,000 grape vines; both hybrid and vinifera.  
These grapes are destined for wine production, including at our own farm 
winery, Star in the Valley.  We also maintain pasture for both sheep and 
cattle. 

We are committed to being good stewards of the earth.  This includes 
employing responsible vineyard practices: growing disease and pest-
resistant grape varieties; and, using low volume chemical applicators.  We 
also continually strive to innovate our farming practices, such as increasing 
efficiency through mechanization, and using sheep to graze and maintain 
our vineyard floor.

Family: 
I am married to my wife of eight years, Cara.  We have two young boys: 
Boden (4) and Kip (2).  Originally from Michigan, my family operated a 
large fruit farm in Western Michigan.  While my wife grew up on a more 
traditional 2,000 acre family farm nearby.  We purchased our farm in 
2015, look forward to raising our boys on the farm, and hope they share 
our passion some day.

Employment and business experience for past five years: 
I am currently the vineyard manager and winemaker for our farm winery, 
Star in the Valley, in Strasburg, Virginia.  In addition to my on-farm jobs, I 
also work as an attorney in the Northern Shenandoah Valley.  I previously 
worked as a federal prosecutor for more than a decade.

Other boards or committees served in the past 5 years (and principal business): 
I served on Farm Credit’s customer advisory board for the last year.  I 
also serve on the board of a conservation non-profit based in the Valley: 
Sustainability Matters.

What is your vision for the future of agriculture? 
The demand for authentic, upmarket agricultural products will continue 
to grow.  Marketing these products will be as important as efficiently 
producing them.  There will always be a need for large-scale agricultural 
producers.  However, small to medium-sized farms can thrive by 
capitalizing on direct to consumer sales in niche markets.

What do you believe are the primary issues  
facing agriculture and MidAtlantic Farm Credit? 
We must continue to remove barriers to entry for new and young farmers.  
This is especially true as the age of the average farmer increases.  Providing 
resources and educational opportunities is important.  It is also important 
to reduce the cost of entry for agricultural start-ups.

Why do you want to serve on the  
Board of Directors for MidAtlantic Farm Credit? 
Farm Credit has supported our vision as we’ve established our farm, 
vineyard, and winery.  I would like to give back to Farm Credit, and be a 
voice for agricultural entrepreneurship.

Valley Election Region, Candidate 2 of 2
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CHESAPEAKE ELECTION REGION
Position #1
Sarah N. Kirk – Federalsburg, MD – Sarah is a farmer in Caroline County 
at Rising Sun Acres.  She raises chickens for Perdue Farms. Along with 
her husband Scott and their four children, they have grain and vegetables, 
and haul feed and grain for Perdue Farms. Scott hauls feed full time, works 
part time at Kenny Brothers Produce and Coleman Foods, is a committee 
member for FSA Caroline County, chairperson in church, active in school 
activities with her schoolchildren. Sarah is a proud U.S. Navy mom.

Julie L. Harris – Preston, MD – Julie is married to Steve Harris, a 6th 
generation farmer in Preston, MD.  Together they started growing flowers 
for Bell Nursery/Home Depot in 2000.  Along with flowers, Julie and 
Steve grow 40 acres of fruits and vegetables to sell at their roadside stand 
and farmers markets.  Julie and Steve have two children, Brock is 21 and in 
the military and Annie, 20, is attending Salisbury University

Position #2
David L. Denny – Queen Anne, MD – David is a third generation farmer 
on his family farm in Queen Anne’s County, MD.  David grows 6,000 
acres of corn, wheat, and soybeans amongst three different counties on 
the Eastern Shore of Maryland.  David also raises 130,000 chickens. He 
is President of the Ag Preservation Board in Queen Anne’s County.  He is 
the acting President of the Talbot County Corn Club.

Ethan C. Whiteside – Queenstown, MD – Ethan is a fourth generation 
farmer in Queen Anne’s County.  He, alongside his uncle, farm 1,200 
acres of corn, wheat and soybeans.  He also owns and operates his own 
herd of Angus cattle, marketing show cattle across the country, as well 
as selling freezer beef.  Ethan has been farming full time for the last eight 
years after finishing college at Penn State.  He is currently serving as the 
Beef chairman for the Queen Anne’s county fair as well as the coach for 
the Queen Anne’s county livestock judging team.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE CANDIDATES 
The following candidates have been nominated for the 2022 Nominating Committee:

(Two open positions per region)

Position #1
Jacob M. Shriver – Emmitsburg, MD – 

John Parker Smith, Jr. – Westminster, MD – J.P. is an employee of the 
Carroll County Government, specifically an Ag Preservation Specialist 
for the state’s number one program. J.P. recently purchased his first farm 
and will continue his family’s legacy as an 8th generation farmer, currently 
consisting of 4H animals and row crops. Outside of agriculture, J.P. is a 
member of the Carroll County Land Trust and has been assistant coach for 
football and wrestling in the Junior Eagles program.

Position #2
Patrick R. Bodmer – Rocky Ridge, MD – Patrick is a young beginning 
farmer.  He farms 350 acres and does custom work for almost 2,000 
acres.  Custom work consists of spraying, planting, combining, and truck 
driving.  Patrick is a nutrient management consultant and crop advisor 
for those that need help through the season.  He has a 10 year research 
background at USDA and UMD Beltsville in row crops and vegetables.

Kimberly L. Snader – New Windsor, MD – Kim is a fifth generation farmer 
on her family’s farm in Carroll County, MD. They have a 75 head beef cow 
heard and a feedlot where they raise and sell freezer beef.  They currently 
farm 500 acres of soybeans, corn, and hay.  She is currently an active 
member of the Maryland Hereford Association where she serves on the 
Board of Directors and also volunteer on the beef committee at the Carroll 
County 4-H and FFA Fair.

CENTRAL MARYLAND ELECTION REGION
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Position #1
Joel R. Hetrick – Bernville, PA – Hetrickdale Farms is a 1,100 cow dairy, 
raising our replacement heifers and finishing out the steers.  In total, there 
are seven family members in the LLC.  Management and working, there are 
seven additional employees.  Joel and his family grow their feed and harvest 
along with hauling their own manure.  Joel is  a supervisor of Jefferson 
Township for the last 12 years.  He is also a unit delegate for Land O’lakes.

Andrew Kline – Schaefferstown, PA – Andy and his wife Jess are raising 
6 daughters on their Lebanon County dairy farm.Ten years ago they 
transitioned to a lower-input, intensive rotational grazing, certified organic 
model, and milk 120 crossbred cows on 200 acres of permanent no-till 
pastures. Prior to farming full-time in 2005, Andy worked in parts at a 
local Ag dealership. He also does some trucking part time, and is currently 
Chaplain at Schaefferstown Fire Company. 

Dale L. Stoltzfus – Schuylkill Haven, PA – Dale farms in the South West 
corner of Schuylkill County, PA.  He raises a mix of hay, soybeans, milo, 
sunflowers and triticale an oats which go for certified seed on about 400 
acres.  He is also a partner in productive farm products, which sells seed, 
fertilizer and chemicals.  They also process certified seed and do custom 
seed mixing.

Position #2
Nelson R. Beam – Elverson, PA - Nelson is a second generation farmer 
on his Chester County farm.  He grows 500 acres of corn, wheat and 
soybeans.  Also, he finishes 500 steers and 4,000 hogs a year.  Nelson 
has been farming full time for 34 years.  He is currently a township 
supervisor, church elder, and member of the PA Pork Producers Council.

Michael J. Basciani, Sr. – Avondale, PA - Michael is a third generation 
mushroom farmer in Avondale, PA.  His company M.D. Basciani & Sons 
Inc. produces over 30 million pounds of product every year.  Michael 
has been full-time since 1979.  Michael also oversees the operation of 
Basciani Foods Inc., the wholesaling and distributing arm of the Basciani 
Organization.  Basciani foods has five facilities around the country and 
distributes over 80 million pounds per year (of fresh mushrooms) and 
other produce items as well.

KEYSTONE ELECTION REGION

DELAWARE ELECTION REGION
Position #1
Eric W. Carlson – Felton, DE – Eric is a grain farmer from Felton, DE.  He 
grows corn, soybeans, wheat and barley.

Kellie M. Blessing – Harrington, DE – Kellie is a fourth generation farmer 
in Kent County, Delaware.  Kellie and her brother run a grain and vegetable 
operation throughout Kent and Sussex County of about 3,600 acres.  
They mainly grow corn, soybeans, wheat and barley with a couple hundred 
acres of milo, sweet corn and peas.  Kellie graduated from Poly Tech high 
school in 2012, earned her associates degree in production Ag from Del-
Tech, then she earned her bachelor’s degree from UD in plant science. In 
2016, she came home from college and started farming full time, back to 
her home roots.  Kellie is  a member of the DE Farm Bureau and the DE 
Soybean board.

Timothy J. Rogers – Frankford, DE – Timmy farms alongside his brother on 
their grandfathers Sussex county farm in Georgetown, DE.  He currently 
grows 1,300 acres of corn and soybeans and tends to a total of seven 
poultry houses.  Timmy has been farming full time for more than 20 years.  
He is currently an active member of the Delaware Soybean Board and 
enjoys volunteering with the local little league program.

Position #2
James H. Baxter IV – Georgetown, DE - Jay is a fourth generation farmer 
in Sussex County, DE.  He is a father of four.  Along with his family, Jay 
grows corn, soybeans, processing lima beans, processing sweet corn, 
chickens, and wholesale perennial potted flowers.  Jay is a volunteer with 
the Georgetown Volunteer Fire Co., Chairman of the schoolboard for 
Epworth Christian School and sits on the Board of Directors at Crossroad 
Community Church and Sussex County Farm Bureau.

Martin L. Ross – Delmar, DE – Marty is a lifetime resident of Sussex 
County Delaware that while still growing broilers for a major poultry 
company is a mostly retired farmer.  His farming activities included growing 
grains, fresh vegetables, poultry and managing a small tree farm.  He and 
his partner, Al Ross, also owned and managed several agriculturally related 
retail and service businesses.

Joshua M. Thompson – Georgetown, DE – Josh is a fourth generation 
farmer, growing up on a standard bred breeding operation in Kent County, 
Delaware.  Josh now runs two businesses out of Georgetown, DE with his 
wife Toni.  They operate a feed, tack, and ag supply business and Josh acts 
as an agriculture and restoration consultant for several non-profits on the 
Eastern Shore of MD.  Josh also manages a small horse breeding operation 
on his farm in Sussex County. 
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Position #1
Coard D. Bounds – Berlin, MD  – Coard grew up farming, started full time 
for Newark Grain, Inc., in 2011 on a 2 year trial basis, and began buying the 
operation in 2013.  Newark Grain was founded in the late 1980’s by his 
father Paul and uncle Chris Mason.  Paul and Chris began their operation 
with equipment bought from Paul’s father and uncle, as well as from the 
Mason family.  They grew the operation to 2,650 acres in corn, soybean 
rotation.  Coard has since added an additional 300 acres to the operation.  
The farm has been 100% no-till for nearly 20 years. Prior to farming, 
Coard received an Associate’s Degree in Civil Engineering Technology 
from Delaware Tech, and a Bachelor’s in the same study from Old 
Dominion University.  He became a licensed Professional Land Surveyor, 
and started doing business as Bounds Land Survey LLC.  He sold the land 
survey business shortly after starting a family in 2013.

Shane I. King – Princess Anne, MD – Shane is a second generation 
farmer in Somerset County, MD.  In addition to working with his Dad on 
his 1,300 acre farm, Shane also farms his own 350 acres and grows corn, 
wheat and soybeans.  He started farming right out of high school, but has 
been helping on the farm as long as he can remember.  He is President 
of Somerset County Young Farmers, Board Member of Somerset Farm 
Bureau and actively involved in his church.  He has a four year old son, 
Connor, who he hopes has the same opportunity to farm one day

.

Position #2
Travis L. Goslee – Sharptown, MD – Travis is a third generation farmer, 
farming his family’s land in Dorchester and Wicomico County, MD. He has 
worked on the family farm for 12 years with his father and brother.  They 
till about 750 acres raining corn, soybeans, wheat, various vegetables, hay, 
and 25 head of beef cattle.  He serves on the board of the Sharptown Lions 
Club and volunteers at Sharptown Park and Recreation events.

Charles M. Wright V – Mardela Springs, MD – Charles is a fifth 
generation farmer and recently having number VI introduced into the 
family.  Charles helps his family run Cornerstone Farms and Wrights 
Market while also running my operation CWV Farms in Mardela Springs, 
MD. His family grows fruit and vegetables, grain, corn and bean, and 
potatoes for the past three years for Hanover food processing company
and grows fresh market potatoes.

MARVA ELECTION REGION
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Jason S. McDonald – Stephens City, VA – Jason is a third generation 
farmer in Frederick County, VA.  He maintains 1,400 acres in our 
operation, half of that being leased land.  This consists of 250 acres of 
apples, 150 head of brood cows, 540 acres of row crops and a horse 
boarding operation caring for 60 horses. He works alongside his Jennifer, 
son Justin and his mother Loretta.  Their wish is to continue this farming 
operation for generations to come.

Ralph A. Stickman, Jr. – Winchester, VA – Ralph has devoted his life to 
agriculture since a young age.  Now with his wife and family working beside 
him, they run a beef cattle herd, along with 300 acres of hay and row 
crop ground in Frederick County, Virginia.  Ralph has also been working 
full time as the Territory Sales Manager for Southern States Winchester 
Cooperative for almost six years.  He prides himself on the relationships 
built with the cooperative farmers and assisting them with their crop and 
livestock production.

Position #2
Jerry A. Burner – Luray, VA – Jerry is the owner and operator of a family 
farm in Luray, VA. He grows 500 acres of corn soybeans and small grains.  
The farm has a 200 head beef cow herd that consists of mostly Simmental 
influenced cattle.  The farm merchandises bulls and bred heifers, and 
utilizes genetics to produce feeder cattle that are finished to slaughter. 
Jerry has been farming since graduating from Virginia Tech in 1981.  He has 
served on multiple ag boards and co-ops over the years and work with 4-H 
beef groups for over 40 years.

Jason A. Bushong – Woodstock, VA – Jason is a farmer from Shenandoah 
county Virginia.  He has 50 stock cows, back grounds feeder calf’s and 
farms 265 acres of hay and pasture.  Jason has an Associate degree 
from Virginia Tech and has been farming all his life.  He is currently board 
member of Shenandoah County Farm Bureau, Lord Fairfax Soil & Water 
Conservation technical committee and member of Shenandoah County 
Chamber of Commerce.

VALLEY ELECTION REGION

The undersigned certify on February 25, 2021, they have reviewed this statement and it has been prepared in accordance with all applicable statutory and 
regulatory requirements and that the information contained herein is true, correct, accurate, and complete to the best of his knowledge and belief.

Brian L. Boyd Brian E. Rosati Thomas H. Truitt, Jr.
Board Chairman Chief Financial Officer Chief Executive Officer

CERTIFICATION
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